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Cat-Nr: FLYFLYINGHIGH

Fly flying high

Artikel info:-

Little Fly (17) began his Fightplace (debut) with a fight against
Moe. Even if he is a small guy, he talked very big. Moe was
mad because of this, so he wanted to fight him. They got in
trouble while they were in the kitchen and Moe noticed, that
his his little opponent is way more powerful then he ever
expected. Fly was going crazy, grapped Moe&#39;s legs and
threw him to the ground. Typical for the smaller guys, that
they don&#39;t want to be the loser. Same situation here. Fly
was able to counter nearly every single attack of Moe. Moe
got stretched to his limits through the dedication of the little
boy. Fly ripped Moe&#39;s jeans and tried to torture him with
ballgraps. It was a bad decision. Moe was able to turn the
fight and our little newcomer got a presentation of dirty
fighting. Moe used every single nasty trick he learned and Fly
had any chance to turn this. Moe dominated him without
mercy. Fly had to taste the smell of Moe&#39;s feet and got
fettered. This is what you get, if you underestimate Moe. But it
was a great job of Fly, who fought very forceful and motivated.
He performed some graps you don&#39;t expect from a
newbie. We&#39;re not sure of Fly wants to fight anymore
after this torture. We would appreciate it!

Play length approx 61 min.

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Fly flying high :

shipping method
Download HD, DVD Shipping, Photo series (- 22,00 EUR ).

In catalog since Friday 22 April, 2016
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